
2110 Avenue O
Huntsville, Texas
2,716 SQ FT | 3 Bedrooms | 2.5 Bathrooms | Wood Burning Fireplace
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2110 Avenue O

Within the heart of Huntsville, lies what many locals love to call, 'The Avenues',
one of the most sought after neighborhoods, that has never lost its character.
Wooded, and filled with vintage properties, 2110 Ave O is one of the street's

most stately homes... classy, well manicured, and tucked away under the mature
hardwoods and crepe myrtles. Indoors, you'll find all of the antiqued style design

within its solid construction. It has both formal and informal living areas, and
will quite possibly make your guests slightly envious while being entertained.

Stepping out the back, you'll find a pretty deck area, built for relaxation or even
placing gorgeous potted plants/flowers. It's very shaded, with several of the

largest crepe myrtle trees around. This entire place is simply captivating, and
will convince you to make Huntsville, TX your permanent home.
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Directions: I-45 North to exit 116, and stay on the feeder road to the Hwy 30
intersection and turn right, which is also called 11th Street. Follow to the light at the
Normal Park intersection and turn right. Follow Normal Park to 19th Street and turn
left. Follow to the 4-way stop, for Avenue O, and then turn right onto Avenue O, and

then the home will be a couple blocks down on the right with a sign in the yard.


